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IN THE COURT OF MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL: 
LAKHIMPUR : AT NORTH  LAKHIMPUR 

 
 
M.A.C.T CASE No.38/1998. 
 
P A R T I E S 
Mustt. Taslima Begum.    … Claimant. 
 
-Versus-  
 

1. M/S Arunachal Pradesh Cooperative Union,  
Polo Sector, Naharlagun,  
Dist. Papumpare (A.P.). 
(Owner). 

2. Sri Dharmand Ghatak,  
S/O Sri Gan Ghatak,  
Dist. Sonitpur.  
(Driver). 

3. Branch Manager,  
United India Insurance Co. Ltd.  
North Lakhimpur branch,  
North Lakhimpur.    … Opposite Parties. 
 
 
Present :  Sri A.K.Das, 
   Member, M.A.C.T. 
   Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
A  P  P  E  A  R  A  N  C  E 
Mrs. M.D.G.Baruah, the learned advocate for the Claimant. 
Mr. Brozen Gogoi, the learned advocate for the OP No.3. 
 
Date of argument : 18.05.2013. 
Date of Judgment : 31.05.2013. 
 
 
   J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 
 

1.   This is a claim case instituted by Mustt. Taslima Begum, 

daughter of Md. Jamiruddin Ahmed, r/o Hatilung, Dist. Lakhimpur, and 

Md. Samiruddin Ahmed, s/o Haji Amiruddin Ahmed, against OP No.1, M/S 

Arunachal Pradesh Cooperative Union, Polo Sector, Naharlagun, Dist. 

Papumpare (A.P.), the owner of the vehicle bearing registration  
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No.AR.01/5503 and OP No.2, Sri Dharmand Ghatak, s/o Sri Gan Ghatak, 

Dist. Sonitpur, the driver of the said vehicle, and OP No.3, Branch Manager, 

United India Insurance Co. Ltd. North Lakhimpur branch, North 

Lakhimpur, seeking compensation amounting to Rs.4,67,248/- only for the 

injuries sustained by Mustt. Taslima Begum, d/o Jamiruddin Ahmed due to 

road traffic accident on 20.05.1998 on NH-52 near Hatilung at about 2.40 

Pm. 

2.   The claimant’s case, in brief, is that on 20.05.1998 at 

about 2.40 Pm, while the injured alongwith another girl, namely Miss Puspa 

Roy was returning from their school towards their homes by the scooter 

bearing registration No.AS.07/2623, the maruti Zipsy vehicle bearing 

registration No. AS.01/ 5503 came from opposite direction in a very rash 

and negligent manner towards North Lakhimpur town and seeing the vehicle 

the driver of the scooter stopped the scooter by the side of the road, but the 

said zipsy vehicle dashed the scooter, as a result of which both the pillion 

riders sustained grievous injuries on their persons. The matter was informed 

to North Lakhimpur PS, and a criminal case was registered against the driver 

of the zipsy vehicle as North Lakhimpur PS Case No.400/1998 u/s 279/ 337/ 

338/ 427 IPC. Accordingly, the claimant has prayed for granting 

compensation amounting to Rs.4,67,248/- only which includes general 

damages as well as special damages. 

3.   The OP Nos.1 and 2 did not contest the case. The OP 

No.3 after receipt of the notice, through their authorised agent has appeared 

and filed their Written Statement. In their W.S. it is contended that the the 

claim is bad for non- disclosure or suppression of material facts as the 

claimant has not disclosed the nature of alleged accident in which the 

injured allegedly got injury. Further, the claimant did not mention the name 

of the person who drove the scooter at the relevant time of accident. It is 

further contended in the W.S. that all the vehicular documents such as 

Registration certificate, Route Permit, Fitness certificate, driving license of 

the driver etc. are required to be produced and proved before the court by the 

owner and driver of the vehicle and in default, it shall be presumed that there  
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is statutory violation of the Insurance policy, and in such case, the Company 

is not liable to indemnify the injured. 

4.   Upon the premises of the pleadings, the following issues 

have been framed to determine the real controversies between the parties : 

1) Whether there is cause of action for the claim ? 

2) Whether the accident took place due to rash and negligent driving by 

the OP, driver of the vehicle bearing registration No.AR.01.5503 (Maruti 

Zipsy) ? 

3) Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation, if so how 

much and from whom payable ? 

4) What other relief/ reliefs the parties are entitled to ? 
 

DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF ON ISSUE NOS.1 & 2 

5.   For the sake of convenience both these issues have been 

taken up together for decision as they are related to each other. From the 

bundle of facts stated in the Claim Petition, it seems that there is cause of 

action for the claim case. In support of the claim case, the Claimant/ injured, 

Mustt. Taslima Begum has examined herself and another witness, Md. 

Jamiruddin Ahmed as CW.2. In her affidavit evidence, the claimant has 

stated that on 20.05.1998 at about 2.40 Pm, when she alongwith her friend, 

Smti Puspa Roy was proceeding towards their homes from school on a 

scooter bearing registration No.AS.07/ 2623 of her father, the Zipsy vehicle 

bearing registration No.AR.01. 5503 came in a very rash and negligent 

manner and dashed their scooter, and as a result, they sustained grievous 

injuries on their persons and her right leg was broken down in pieces. As her 

condition was very critical, she was immediately shifted to Happy Nursing 

Home, North Lakhimpur, where she has undergone treatment under 

Orthopedic Surgeon, and subsequently she was taken to Good Friend 

Hospital and Research Centre, Guwahati, where she had undergone 

operation. She further stated that subsequently she was taken to Popular 

Nursing Home, Patna and had undergone operation there. She further stated 

in her affidavit evidence that a criminal case was registered vide GR Case  
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No.682/1998 u/s 279/ 338/ 427 IPC, and she has exhibited one document 

relating to her treatment in Happy Nursing Home, North Lakhimpur vide 

Ext.1. During cross examination, she stated that the vehicle which caused 

the accident was a Zipsy vehicle and the said vehicle knocked down the 

injured from the front side. The claimant has also examined Md. Jamiruddin 

Ahmed as CW.2, who stated in his affidavit evidence that on 20.05.1998 at 

about 2.40 pm, his daughter, Taslima Begum and her friend, Miss Puspa Roy 

while proceeding home from their school by the scooter bearing registration 

No.AS.07/ 2623, one Zipsy vehicle bearing registration No.AR.01/ 5503 

which was coming in rash and negligent manner knocked down the scooter 

and as a result, his younger brother, Md. Kutubuddin Ahmed, who was 

driving the scooter fell down alongwith his scooter and her friends. As a 

result, his daughter sustained grievous injuries on her person, and she was 

shifted to Happy Nursing Home and as her condition was critical she was 

taken to Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati, but as she did 

not recover she was taken to Patna and admitted in Popular Nursing Home, 

where she had undergone operation. He further stated in his affidavit 

evidence that he incurred an amount of Rs.4,67,248/- only due to treatment 

of her daughter. He further stated that as his daughter sustained grievous 

injuries she became permanently disable. So, he claims compensation 

amounting to Rs.4,67,248/- only. During cross examination, he stated that 

the Zipsy vehicle which was involved in the accident was coming from 

Laluk side towards North Lakhimpur, and the scooter was going from North 

Lakhimpur towards Laluk. Now, from the evidence on record, it appears that 

it is a head on collision in between the zipsy vehicle and scooter and the 

accident took place due to rash and negligent driving of the OP, driver of the 

zipsy vehicle bearing registration No.AR.01.5503 and the negligence of he 

driver of the scooter. Both these issues have been decided accordingly. 
DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF ON ISSUE NOS.3 &4 

6.   For the sake of convenience both these issues have been 

taken up together for decision as they are related to each other. Mrs. M.D.G. 

Baruah, the learned counsel appearing for the claimant during the course of  
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argument submitted that the injured/ claimant, Mustt. Taslima Begum is now 

attaining 24 years and due to the accident one of her leg has become invalid 

and weak and she is not in a position to walk properly. She further argued 

that due to the accident, she has become permanent disable. So, in such case, 

a just and reasonable compensation should be awarded to the claimant so 

that she can maintain herself for her future life. Controverting the above 

submission, the learned counsel appearing for the Insurance company 

submitted that the claimant failed to adduce any cogent and positive 

evidence relating to her permanent disablement. He further argued that the 

claimant failed to produce any permanent disable certificate and she also 

failed to examine any doctor in support of her grievous injuries. The learned 

counsel for the Insurance company, during the course of argument submitted 

that the accident took place due to head on collision of a scooter and a 

Maruti zipsy vehicle on the NH-52, and therefore the compensation should 

be assessed in the ratio of 50 : 50 as there is contributory negligence on the 

part of the rider of the scooter also, but the rider, owner and insurer of the 

scooter was not made party in this proceeding. In support of his argument, 

he has submitted one ruling reported in 2008(5-6) SBR 168 in case of Sri 

Krishna Visheswar Hede (appellant) –vs- General Manager, KSRTC 

(respondent), where the Honourable Apex Court observed, “MOST 

IMPORTANT – Where in a motor accident compensation claim, tribunal 

held that both the appellant claimant itself and driver of the offending 

vehicle were liable and fixed ratio of liability at 50 each but the High Court 

modified the ratio by increasing the liability of appellant at 75% without 

much justification, then in view of the facts and circumstances of the case 

held that judgment of the tribunal assessing ratio of liability at 50 : 50 was 

proper.”     

7.   The claimant has exhibited one money receipt vide Ext.2 

issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.664/-only, money receipt vide Ext.3 issued by Good Friend Hospital & 

Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.430/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.4 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati  
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amounting to Rs.75/-only, money receipt vide Ext.5 issued by Good Friend 

Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.25/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.6 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, 

Guwahati amounting to Rs.1,957/-only, money receipt vide Ext.7 issued by 

Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.1,703/-only, money receipt vide Ext.8 issued by Good Friend Hospital & 

Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.20,000/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.9 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati 

amounting to Rs.150/-only, money receipt vide Ext.10 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.931/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.11 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research 

Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.150/-only, money receipt vide Ext.12 

issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.300/-only, money receipt vide Ext.13 issued by Good Friend Hospital & 

Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.100/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.14 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati 

amounting to Rs.225/-only, money receipt vide Ext.15 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.100/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.16 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research 

Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.295/-only, money receipt vide Ext.17 

issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.1,275/-only, money receipt vide Ext.18 issued by Good Friend Hospital 

& Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.90/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.19 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati 

amounting to Rs.10,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.20 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.273/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.21 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research 

Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.427/-only, money receipt vide Ext.22 

issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.526/-only, money receipt vide Ext.23 issued by Good Friend Hospital & 

Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.64/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.24 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati  
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amounting to Rs.135/-only, money receipt vide Ext.25 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.38/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.26 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research 

Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.125/-only, money receipt vide Ext.27 

issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.100/-only, money receipt vide Ext.28 issued by Good Friend Hospital & 

Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.931/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.29 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati 

amounting to Rs.2,760/-only, money receipt vide Ext.30 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.100/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.31 issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research 

Centre, Guwahati amounting to Rs.75/-only, money receipt vide Ext.32 

issued by Good Friend Hospital & Research Centre, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.75/-only, money receipt vide Ext.33 issued by Life Pharmacy, Guwahati 

amounting to Rs.152/-only, money receipt vide Ext.34 issued by Das 

Medical, Guwahati amounting to Rs.131/-only, money receipt vide Ext.35 

Approval slip amounting to Rs.2,082/-only, money receipt vide Ext.36 

issued by Orthocare, Guwahati amounting to Rs.150/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.38 issued by Life Pharmacy, Guwahati amounting to Rs.34/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.39 issued by Life Pharmacy, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.164/-only, money receipt vide Ext.42 issued by Goswami Drug Store, 

Guwahati amounting to Rs.73/-only, money receipt vide Ext.43 issued by 

Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.15/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.44 issued by Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.22/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.45 issued by Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting 

to Rs.1,353/-only, money receipt vide Ext.46 issued by Bohagi Medicos, 

Guwahati amounting to Rs.837/-only, money receipt vide Ext.47 issued by 

Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.1,165/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.48 issued by Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.140/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.49 issued by Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting 

to Rs.54/-only, money receipt vide Ext.50 issued by Bohagi Medicos, 

Guwahati amounting to Rs.227/-only, money receipt vide Ext.51  
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issued by Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.811/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.54 issued by Indo Foreign Surgico amounting to Rs.100/-

only, money receipt vide Ext.55 issued by Life Pharmacy, Guwahati 

amounting to Rs.82/-only, money receipt vide Ext.56 Approval slip 

amounting to Rs.2,460/-only, money receipt vide Ext.57 issued by Life 

Pharmacy, Guwahati amounting to Rs.22/-only, money receipt vide Ext.58 

issued by Medicine Corner, Guwahati amounting to Rs.79/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.59 issued by Das Medical, Guwahati amounting to Rs.102/-

only, money receipt vide Ext.60 issued by Life Pharmacy, Guwahati 

amounting to Rs.74/-only, money receipt vide Ext.61 issued by Bohagi 

Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.703/-only, money receipt vide Ext.62 

issued by Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.517/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.63 issued by Health House Pvt. Ltd., Guwahati amounting 

to Rs.350/-only, money receipt vide Ext.65 amounting to Rs.98/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.66 issued by Das Medical, Guwahati amounting to 

Rs.62/-only, money receipt vide Ext.67 issued by Indo Foreign Surgico 

amounting to Rs.100/-only, money receipt vide Ext.68 issued by Medicine 

Corner, Guwahati amounting to Rs.79/-only, money receipt vide Ext.69 

issued by Siddhartha Drugs amounting to Rs.95/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.70 issued by Bohagi Medicos, Guwahati amounting to Rs.88/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.71 issued by Dr. M.L.Pathak amounting to Rs.7000/-

only, money receipt vide Ext.72 issued by Dr. S.B.Das amounting to 

Rs.400/-only, money receipt vide Ext.73 issued by Dr. S.Ahmed amounting 

to Rs.400/-only, money receipt vide Ext.74 issued by Dr. U.C.Sarma  

amounting to Rs.2,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.75 issued by Dr. 

S.Bora amounting to Rs.3,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.76 issued by 

Dr. Mrs B.Goswami amounting to Rs.5,500/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.77 issued by Dr. G.Medok amounting to Rs.5,500/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.78 issued by Dr. S.K.Nath amounting to Rs.200/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.79 issued by Dr. K.Z.Ahmed amounting to Rs.2,500/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.80 issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to 

Rs.295/-only, money receipt vide Ext.81 issued by Good Friend Hospital  
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amounting to Rs.1,703/-only, money receipt vide Ext.82 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.931/-only, money receipt vide Ext.83 

issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.6,490/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.84 issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.9,340/- only, 

money receipt vide Ext.85 issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to 

Rs.14,040/-only, money receipt vide Ext.86 issued by Good Friend Hospital 

amounting to Rs.18,390/-only, money receipt vide Ext.87 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.20,240/-only, money receipt vide Ext.88 

issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.22,740/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.89 issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to 

Rs.26,590/-only, money receipt vide Ext.90 issued by Good Friend Hospital 

amounting to Rs.28,790/-only, money receipt vide Ext.91 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.2,760/-only, money receipt vide Ext.92 

issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.784/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.93 issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.147/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.94 issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to 

Rs.1,957/-only, money receipt vide Ext.95 issued by Good Friend Hospital 

amounting to Rs.664/-only, money receipt vide Ext.96 issued by Good 

Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.526/-only, money receipt vide Ext.97 

issued by Good Friend Hospital amounting to Rs.1,275/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.98 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to 

Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.99 issued by Popular Nursing Home, 

Patna amounting to Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.100 issued by 

Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.101 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to 

Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.102 issued by Popular Nursing 

Home, Patna amounting to Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.103 

issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.1,000/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.104 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna 

amounting to Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.105 issued by Popular 

Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.106 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.1,000/- 
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only, money receipt vide Ext.107 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna 

amounting to Rs.1,100/-only, money receipt vide Ext.108 issued by Popular 

Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.1,500/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.109 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.1,400/-

only, money receipt vide Ext.110 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna 

amounting to Rs.1,000/-only, money receipt vide Ext.111 issued by Popular 

Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.6,000/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.112 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.316/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.113 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna 

amounting to Rs.59/-only, money receipt vide Ext.114 issued by Popular 

Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.140/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.115 issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna amounting to Rs.232/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.116 amounting to Rs.75/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.117 amounting to Rs.192/-only, money receipt vide Ext.118 issued by 

Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.63/-only, money receipt vide Ext.119 

issued by Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.60/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.120 issued by Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.130/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.121 issued by Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to 

Rs.38/-only, money receipt vide Ext.122 issued by Rina Medicos, Patna 

amounting to Rs.67/-only, money receipt vide Ext.123 issued by Rina 

Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.40/-only, money receipt vide Ext.124 

issued by Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.60/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.125 issued by Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.120/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.126 issued by Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to 

Rs.155/-only, money receipt vide Ext.127 issued by Rina Medicos, Patna 

amounting to Rs.120/-only, money receipt vide Ext.128 issued by Rina 

Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.120/-only, money receipt vide Ext.129 

issued by Rina Medicos, Patna amounting to Rs.120/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.130 amounting to Rs.40/-only, money receipt vide Ext.131 

amounting to Rs.149/-only, money receipt vide Ext.131 amounting to 

Rs.120/-only, money receipt vide Ext.132 amounting to Rs.35/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.133 amounting to Rs.60/-only, money receipt vide Ext.134  
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amounting to Rs.60/-only, money receipt vide Ext.135 amounting to Rs.60/-

only, money receipt vide Ext.136 amounting to Rs.60/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.137 amounting to Rs.72/-only, money receipt vide Ext.138 

amounting to Rs.60/-only, money receipt vide Ext.139 amounting to 

Rs.106/-only, money receipt vide Ext.140 amounting to Rs.60/-only, money 

receipt vide Ext.141 amounting to Rs.77/-only, money receipt vide Ext.142 

amounting to Rs.70/-only, money receipt vide Ext.143 amounting to Rs.60/-

only, money receipt vide Ext.144 amounting to Rs.144/-only, money receipt 

vide Ext.145 amounting to Rs.1,727/-only issued by Lal Medical Hall, 

money receipt vide Ext.146 amounting to Rs.1,450/-only issued by Lal 

Medical Hall, money receipt vide Ext.147 amounting to Rs.1,345/-only 

issued by Lal Medical Hall, money receipt vide Ext.150 amounting to 

Rs.2,246/-only issued by Lal Medical Hall, money receipt vide Ext.151 

amounting to Rs.400/-only issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna, money 

receipt vide Ext.152 amounting to Rs.75/-only issued by Orthocare Service, 

Patna, money receipt vide Ext.153 amounting to Rs.300/-only issued by 

Orthocare Service, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.154 amounting to Rs.745/-

only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.155 amounting 

to Rs.158/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.156 

amounting to Rs.1,003/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt 

vide Ext.157 amounting to Rs.1,762/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, 

money receipt vide Ext.158 amounting to Rs.389/-only issued by Rina 

Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.159 amounting to Rs.200/-only 

issued by Premier XRay, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.160 amounting to 

Rs.560/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.161 

amounting to Rs.271/-only, money receipt vide Ext.162 amounting to 

Rs.221/-only, money receipt vide Ext.163 amounting to Rs.589/-only, 

money receipt vide Ext.164 amounting to Rs.884/-only, money receipt vide 

Ext.165 amounting to Rs.1,361/-only, money receipt vide Ext.166  

amounting to Rs.908/-only issued by Lal Medical Hall, Patna, money receipt 

vide Ext.167 amounting to Rs.801/-only, money receipt vide Ext.168  

amounting to Rs.272/-only, money receipt vide Ext.169 amounting to  
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Rs.105/-only issued by Popular XRay, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.170 

amounting to Rs.105/-only issued by Popular XRay, Patna, money receipt 

vide Ext.171 amounting to Rs.105/-only issued by Popular XRay, Patna, 

money receipt vide Ext.172 Anaesthesist department amounting to Rs.300/-

only, money receipt vide Ext.173 amounting to Rs.105/-only issued by 

Popular XRay, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.174 amounting to Rs.105/-

only issued by Popular XRay, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.175 amounting 

to Rs.1,155/-only issued by Popular XRay, Patna, money receipt vide 

Ext.176 amounting to Rs.105/-only issued by Popular XRay, Patna, money 

receipt, Ext.177 amounting to Rs.2,140/- only, money receipt, Ext.178 

amounting to Rs.21,560/- only, money receipt, Ext.179 amounting to 

Rs.100/- only, money receipt, Ext.180 amounting to Rs.300/- only, money 

receipt, Ext.181 amounting to Rs.700/- only, money receipt vide Ext.182 

amounting to Rs.200/-only, money receipt vide Ext.183 amounting to 

Rs.200/-only issued by Premiere XRay, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.184 

amounting to Rs.292/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt 

vide Ext.185 amounting to Rs.533/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, 

money receipt vide Ext.186 amounting to Rs.2,115/-only issued by Rina 

Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.187 amounting to Rs.678/-only 

issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.188 amounting to 

Rs.624/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.189 

amounting to Rs.180/-only, money receipt vide Ext.190 amounting to 

Rs.10,200/-only issued by Dr. John Mukhopadhyay, money receipt vide 

Ext.191 amounting to Rs.105/-only issued by Popular XRay, Patna, money 

receipt vide Ext.192 amounting to Rs.100/-only issued by Premiere XRay, 

Patna, money receipt vide Ext.193 amounting to Rs.200/-only issued by 

Premiere XRay, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.194 amounting to Rs.2,000/-

only issued by Orthocare Service, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.195 

amounting to Rs.400/-only issued by Popular Nursing Home, Patna, money 

receipt vide Ext.196 amounting to Rs.453/-only issued by Lal Medical Hall, 

Patna, money receipt vide Ext.197 amounting to Rs.409/-only issued by Lal 

Medical Hall, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.198 amounting to Rs.200/-only  
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issued by Hotel Ritz, money receipt vide Ext.199 amounting to Rs.40/-only 

issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.200 amounting to 

Rs.806/-only issued by Rina Medicos, Patna, money receipt vide Ext.201 

amounting to Rs.2,000/-only issued by Dr. J.Mukhopadhyay, Railway ticket 

vide Ext.202 amounting to Rs.882/-only, Railway ticket vide Ext.203 

amounting to Rs.303/-only, Railway ticket vide Ext.204 amounting to 

Rs.228/-only, Railway ticket vide Ext.205 amounting to Rs.141/-only, 

Ext.206 railway ticket for Rs.786/- only Ext.207 for Rs.920/- and Ext.208 

for Rs.1,685/- only, which comes to total amount of Rs.3,35,254/- only. 

8.   Now, from the evidence on record, it appears that the 

accident took place due to head on collision of two vehicles, one is scooter 

and the other is Maruti Zipsy vehicle, so there must have contributory 

negligence on the part of the driver of the scooter, who drove the scooter 

carrying the injured alongwith her friend in the same scooter having two 

pillion riders. Keeping in view the Law laid down by the Honourable Apex 

Court in the case of Krishna Visheswar Hede -vs- General Manager, KSRTC 

decided in Civil Appeal No.2823/ 2008, the liability of the Insurance 

company as well as the driver of the scooter has been assessed in the ratio of 

50 : 50 with the Insurance company as well as the rider of the scooter. It also 

appears that the victim was undergoing treatment with effect from 

20.05.1998 till the end of 1999. So, in my considered opinion, the claimant 

is entitled for an amount of Rs.30,000/- only for pain and sufferings and 

another sum of Rs.10,000/- only for loss of amenities, which comes to total 

amount of Rs.3,35,254/- + Rs.30,000/- + Rs.10,000/- = Rs.3,75,254/- only.  

9.   Now, from the record, it appears that the Honourable 

Gauhati High Court vide Order dtd. 12.11.2012 in connection with 

W.P.(C)No.1239/2002 arising out of this case, observed as follows :  

   “As recorded in the Order dtd. 06.10.2001, there is 

failure on the part of the claimant to adduce evidence on four occasions. In 

this proceeding also, there was no representation on behalf of the claimant 

because of which the writ petition was dismissed on four occasions. 

However, the writ petition was restored to the file thereafter. 
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   In view of the above, the writ petition is disposed of 

providing a last opportunity to the claimant to adduce evidence by 

appearing before the learned Member, MACT, North Lakhimpur, on 

13.12.2012. In the event, the claimant succeeds in the said MACT case, but 

he will not be entitled to any interest for a period from 06.10.2001 to the 

date of dispose of the MACT case as delay thereafter is not attributable to 

the Insurance company, about which discussion has been made above.” 

10.   Now, from the evidence on record, it appears that the 

accident took place due to head on collision between the Zipsy vehicle and 

the scooter. It appears that the scooter where the victim was proceeding was 

driven by her paternal uncle, so the liability should be apportioned in the 

ratio of 50 each i.e., in between the Insurance company and the driver of the 

scooter. In this instant case, the driver has not been impleaded as party who 

is the paternal uncle of the injured/ claimant. Accordingly, I find and hold 

that the Insurance company is liable to pay 50% of the computed amount of 

Rs.3,75,254/- only i.e., Rs.1,87,627/- only. It appears that during pendency 

of this proceeding, the claimant has received an amount of Rs.25,000/- only 

as interim relief (no-fault-liability). So, the amount comes down to 

Rs.1,62,627/- only. 

   Both these issues have been, accordingly, answered. 

   O R D E R 

11.   In view of the findings arrived earlier in the foregoing 

issues, I find and hold that the claimant is entitled to get an awarded amount 

of Rs.1,62,627/- only ( Rupees One Lakh Sixty Two Thousand Six  

Hundred Twenty Seven ) only for the injury sustained by her due to road 

traffic accident, from the OP No.3, United India Insurance Company Ltd., 

North Lakhimpur branch, North Lakhimpur. Further, she is entitled to get 

interest @ 7.5 % p.a. on the awarded amount from the date of filing of her 

Claim Petition till 05.10.2001. The claimant will not be entitled to get any 

interest for the period from 06.10.2001 to the date of disposal of the MACT 

case as the delay thereafter is not attributable to the Insurance Company as 

directed by the Honourable High Court vide Order dtd.12.11.2012 in  
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connection with W.P(C)No.1239/2002. The Insurance Company is, hereby, 

directed to pay the awarded amount within 60 days from the date of passing 

this Order.  

12.   This MACT case is disposed of, accordingly, on contest. 

13.   Both the parties will bear their respective costs. 

14.   Let a copy of this Judgment be forwarded to the OP No.3 

for compliance. 

   Given under my hand and seal of this Tribunal on this 

31st day of May, 2013. 
 
 
                              (A.K.Das) 
                        Member, M.A.C.T. 
                        Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
Dictated & corrected by me - 

 

(A.K.Das) 
Member, M.A.C.T. 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
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